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1-AUTOMATIC & 2-SELF SERVE
CAR WASHES!

223 7 AVE W, BOW ISLAND, AB, TOK OGO

TRUCK WASHTRUCK WASH
NOW OPEN!NOW OPEN!

PHONE- 403-545-2009

Thank youThank you
FOR MAKING OUR

OPEN HOUSES
SUCH A GREAT SUCCESS!1081 30 ST. SW, MEDICINE HAT, AB

403-526-3294
405 7TH AVE E, BOW ISLAND, AB

403 545-2367

A Division of C & H Irrigation Ltd.

V
olunteers past and 
present, as well as 
the residents, gath-
ered at the Seven 
Persons Fire Station 

to celebrate the newest, shiniest 
member of the team.

The new Wildland fire truck 
was officially welcomed on Aug. 
3 with cake, coffee, and a brand 
new tradition for Cypress Coun-
ty, a “push-in” ceremony that 
harkens back to old, horse-drawn 
fire equipment.

“In the volunteer fire service, 
we’re very proud to call ourselves 
professional firefighters. In fact, 
there’s no difference in our train-

ing or abilities. When compared 
to a career department,” said 
Seven Persons Fire Chief Justin 
Derzaph. 

“Although we are an ev-
er-changing world with policies 
and technology advancing every 
day, the fire service is still based 
on tradition,” said Durzaph. “ 
Today we are starting a new tra-
dition like counting the time-hon-
oured event and proudly welcom-
ing a new apparatus to our fire 
stations.”

The truck was given a tradition-
al wet-down by both the depart-
ment and participating attendees, 
as a promise to take care of the 
new equipment they had been 
given, followed by a blessing by 
Pastor Maury McNeil of the Sev-

en Person’s Community Church. 
In addition to the reading of 

the Firefighter’s Prayer, McNeil 
spoke about the importance of 
firefighting within communities 
and beyond, and the difference 
they can make to those in need of 
their help.

“It’s a real personal honour for 
me to be asked to do this for a few 
specific reasons. I’ve been a burn 
victim myself and ended up in a 
hospital for a month at Saskatoon 
in the burn unit, so I understand 
what firefighters can get them-
selves into,” said McNeil, as he 
shared a story from his youth re-
garding a controlled burn turned 
grass fire that got away from him 
in his youth. 
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 Engineered Hopper Bottoms

 Custom Fabrication.
Aluminium & Stainless Steel TIG Welding.

EEEEEEEEEEnnnnnggggggggggiiiiiiiinnnnnnneeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeerrrrrreeeedddd HHHoooooopppppppppeeerrrrrrrrr BBBBBBBBBoooooooooooottttttttttttttttoooommmmmmmmmmssssssss
Panel Manufacturing LtdPPPPPPP l MPaPPPaanenel M

Aluminium & Stainless Steel TIG Welding.

103002 Rge Rd. 115, Bow Island
www.sunrisepanel.com

FOR ALL YOUR
ADVERTISING NEEDS

Please call

John Roe 403.580.7599 
ads@bowislandcommentator.com or

 Noella Krauss 403.528.5680 
nkraussbic@gmail.com
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Drone
Games

coming to
Eagle Butte

High
School

S even-year-old Bow Islander,
Reid Hintz, was born with
arthrogryposis multiplex con-
genita (AMC).

AMC describes a variety of condi-
tions involving multiple joint contrac-
tors at birth.

A joint contracture is a joint that
lacks normal range of motion or the
joints are stiff and stuck.

Common AMC symptoms include
clubbed feet or vertical talus, extended
or flexed knees, dislocated and or exter-
nally rotated hips, internally rotated
shoulders, extended or flexed elbows,
flexed wrists, adducted thumbs (stuck-
in-thumb) and fingers fisted or extend-
ed.

“There are over 400 types of arthro-
gryposis,” said Rebecca Hintz, Reid’s
mother.

“For Reid, he’s labeled in Canada as
severe because he is completely affected
by all four limbs. When he was born as
a baby, he was actually born sitting
cross-legged and to extend his legs even
hurt to change a diaper.”

The Hintzs may have gotten the
breakthrough they were looking for
back in March 2019 when Reid was
selected for the student-sponsored proj-
ect at the University of Calgary, where
six students from the engineering
department have been working on
building an assistive living exoskeleton
for him.

The ADAPT (Assistive Device and
Prosthetic Team) engineering team was
spearheaded by Nicholas Perewernycky
and friend Austin Ladouceur, and were
later joined by Jarod Dimingo, Isaac
Ariza, Jaime Wong and Justin Zorig.

“We were first actually interested in
prosthetics and we contacted the
Children’s Hospital to see what can be
done and we were transferred over to
Dr. Elaine Joughin (Reid’s orthopedic
specialist at Alberta’s Children’s
Hospital),” said Perewernycky.

“And kind of from there we got
acquainted with one of the OTs (occu-
pational therapists) there and that kind
of just went into us meeting Reid and
then really just getting to work on the
suit, starting with prototyping and
moving forward that way.”

Both Perewernycky and Ladouceur
started using their biomedical device
and psychological developing classes

and implemented that knowledge into a
case study.

“We had a lot of time in class to work
on it and then as we developed our idea
more, we kind of came to more of a
solution and we realized what we need-
ed and the types of people we needed
and luckily one of our friends were
more than interested in this kind of
area. So, we got a team together of
everyone who was interested and start-
ed working out a more proper solution
and that transitioned into our capstone
project (a year-end project that is
worked on at the end of an academic
program).”

The exoskeleton has currently gone
through multiple prototyping stages to
try out different motors and different
sensors.

“We’re at a  point where we have a
proof of concept that this could work
and that this could help Reid,” he said.

Preliminary testing was initially done
without Reid to the strength of compo-
nents.

“We were designing it to lift a specific
amount at the arms—so at the furthest
end from Reid —so that was five pounds
,”he explained.

“And then we ran simulations
through the solid works models that we
developed. And also did it in real life,

where we set up a low exoskeleton and
tried putting on weights. We also went
for more safety testing, so we developed
stops for the motor that would not go
past Reid’s range of motion. Once we
were satisfied with everything in that
respect, we brought it over to Reid and
Rebecca and we just started fitting the
device to him, making sure everything
was good (and) he was comfortable. We
started out by testing the motors our-
selves?so we would actually control the
motors and kind of analyze the range of
motion that he could go through.”

Reid also experienced a period of Myo
electric sensors to see what kind of sig-
nal the team could get from that and
developed a software so he could con-
trol his arms.

“The signals he’s telling his muscles
to do aren’t always the right ones,” he
said.

“But we’ve had to develop our code
around that to be able to filter those
out?filter out any noise?and just focus
purely on what his intent is.”

The team has made the trek to Bow
Island and Medicine Hat twice for test-
ing during the process last month.

Reid made progress recently with
picking up a piece of watermelon with
a fork strapped to his hand with the
exoskeleton on.

Hintz inching closer to receiving exoskeleton 
By Justin Seward

Commentator/Courier

Photo submitted by Rebecca Hintz 
Reid Hintz (middle) took the opportunity to have a photo taken during a visit to the Alberta’s Children
Hospital last week with the ADAPT team from the University of Calgary that is making his exoskeleton.

BluEarth Renewables’ Burdett and Yellow Lake
solar projects will be online in the next couple
weeks, as confirmed by project manager Chelsie
Dundas.

Once online the 20-megawatt Burdett project will
have the capability to power 3,300 homes annually
and the 19-megawatt Yellow Lake project will be able
to power 3,100 homes annually.

There are approximately 71,000 to 73,000 solar pan-
els per site.

“After nine months of construction, we’re really at
the final stages of project completion,” said Dundas.

“The projects both look like they will be reaching
commercial operation in the next couple of weeks.
They are connected and in the last phases of com-
missioning and they are beginning to generate clean
renewable energy.”

Dundas said the construction of both of these proj-
ects went extremely well from BluEarth’s perspec-
tive.

“They went quite smooth, were on schedule and
both these projects sites really came a reality during
the  COVID-19 pandemic while it was unfolding,” she
said.

“We worked through increased protocols to
increased health and safety of everyone involved.

But we didn’t experience any changes to construc-
tion or operations as a result of the pandemic.”

The project injected over $70 million of capital

investment in the Alberta economy and over its life
span will provide stable property tax revenue to
county.

Burdett and Yellow Lake solar projects to be online within a couple weeks

Photo submitted by BluEarth Renewables
A picture of the Burdett solar site.

By Justin Seward
Commentator/Courier

County of
Forty Mile fire

conditions
changing day

to day

County of Forty Mile Fire Chief
Dustin McGarry says the fire condi-
tions are changing day to day.

“One day we have fire hazards, the
next day we have snow, the next day we
have wind, the next day we have rain,”
he said.

“So, conditions change day to day. But
just because we have rain today, doesn’t
mean we can’t have a fire tomorrow or
the next day. We do have a lot of dead,
dry grass throughout the whole county.
With the winds that we’re experienc-
ing, that really dries out the fuel quite
quickly and can make rain dissipate
quite quickly and we could be into
extreme fire hazards quite easily.

The County has been on multiple fire
hazards status this spring with the way
conditions have been.

County firefighters have not been
called out to a wildfire yet this year.

“We have been very fortunate in that
regard,” he said.

McGarry said one of the largest fac-
tors for the county in regard to fire
danger is wind.

“So, ensuring that if you are going to
burn your burn barrels, your fire pit,
whatever is, that we always recommend
that winds are a maximum of 15 kilo-
metres an hour,” he said.

The second factor is to find a way to
safely extinguish your fire if it were to
get out of control.

McGarry suggests having some water
on hand and a pump hose.

Thirdly, if a fire a gets out of control,
call 9-1-1 immediately.

“I believe most residents in the coun-
ty are very cautious regarding fire,” he
said.

With seeding season underway, the
biggest hazard that farmers have to be
on the lookout for is going to and from
the field.

Farmers should make sure they have
done annual maintenance on their
equipment and that will avoid a wheel
bearing doesn’t come off and cause a
spark in the ditch.

By Justin Seward
Commentator/Courier

COMMENTATOR/COURIER PHOTO BY SAMANTHA JOHNSON
AWARD: Alec Hargrave won the People’s Choice award in the Medicine Hat Stampede 
Children’s Visual Arts competition. 

COMMENTATOR/COURIER PHOTOS BY ANNA SMITH
ISN’T IT ALREADY CLEAN?: (Left) The Seven Persons community gathers to wipe down the new Wildland Seven emergency vehicle, as a tradition and promise to take care of the lifesaving equipment. THE PUSH IN: (Right) Seven Persons volunteer firefighters push the thankfully empty 
vehicle into the station, the start of a new tradition to welcome the equipment home.

Seven Persons fire 
welcomes wildland truck 

with new tradition

NEW TRUCK SHEEN: (Top) A closer look at the new Wildland seven firetruck. The truck 
will find its new home at the Seven Persons station. THE WHOLE FIRE-FIGHTING FAMILY: 
(Above) The Seven Persons volunteer firefighting department poses for a picture outside of 
their station alongside their brand new truck at their push-in ceremony and celebration.

Eight-year-old Alec 
Hargrave took home the 
People’s Choice Award 
for the Children’s Visual 
Arts show. It wasn’t the 
first ribbon the entry 
took home, getting sec-
ond place in the Grade 
1-3 category, where the 
judges’ comments were, 
“You gave the cow per-
sonality!” 

Although excited about 
his win, Hargrave was 
a little shy at first when 
it came to being inter-
viewed. 

“I made it one day 
when we were doing 
art,” explained Hargrave 
about making his pic-
ture, “but there was no 
art project, so my helper 
teacher, Mrs. Grimm, 
she drew a cow, and we 
followed the steps and co-
loured it with oil pastels. 
I put the brand and tag 
on it.” 

Alec helps with the 
brandings at home and 
has done various jobs, 
such as castration and 
vaccination. 

“I also did the tip-table 
brandings. The calf goes 
on the tip-table, you tip it 
over, they open a spe-
cial thing and put a tiny 
brand on. It’s electrict, 
not the one where you 
heat it up by fire.” 

He likes the ranching 
life and rides horses. 

“For my little sisters, 
we made a step where 
they just step up instead 
of putting their foot in 
the stirrup, but I can do 
it,” said Hargrave. 

This past week was a 
busy one for Hargrave, 
other than coming into 
Medicine Hat to attend 
the award ceremony on 
Monday night and back 
again on Saturday to col-
lect the People’s Choice 
award, he was helping 
the hired man do the 
baling at home. 

“I know how to swath, 
bale and rake right 
now,” stated Hargrave. 
“When you swath, you 
cut it down into a row. 
The rake takes two rows 
and puts it into one big 
one. Then you take the 
baler, and it picks up the 
hay. When it beeps, you 
stop, let it wrap, it will 
beep again, and you open 
the gate, and the bale is 
made. They are heavy 
because so much hay is 
packed into it.” 

Despite his wins, Har-
graves favourite subject 
at Irvine School is gym 
rather than art. Getting 
the cheque at the awards 
ceremony was good, but 
he liked it even more 
that his art was chosen 
for the People’s Choice 
Award.

People’s Choice for Children in 
Visual Arts to Alec Hargrave

Foremost’s own Brynne Ellert and her horse, Dolly, 
are chomping at the bit to take their skills out of high 
school rodeo and to the next level, having been accept-
ed into the Olds College Broncos Rodeo Team.

Ellert started her rodeo journey in Grade 10 when 
she first entered high school rodeo.

“I was just on a little horse that I started on and kind 
of worked out from there. I’ve ridden, I think, four 
horses throughout my high school career. And now 
I’m on my little mare that I got last winter for college 
because I wanted to train on myself,” said Ellert. 

The mare, Dolly, has been both a delight and a 
unique challenge to train, said Ellert, with a strong 
spirit and a lack of prior training, something that all 
of her previous horses had already been given. 

“It’s been a challenge. The first time I got on her and 
I was riding her through the field, she flat out bucked 
me off and left me stranded in the middle of the field 
during the winter and ran home. In her first rodeo, 
she smashed her head open on the trailer and was 
bleeding out of her forehead,” said Ellert. “She bucked 
a lot. She’s flipped over backwards before, it’s very 
intense.”

Still, through the frustration, Ellert relishes the 
challenge that comes with training her own horse. 

“Now that we got to know each other, she’s actually 
a sweetheart, but she does still have an attitude,” said 
Ellert.

Foremost 
graduate thrilled 
to be racing on 
to college rodeo
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Memorial airshow success keeps 

Medicine Hat aviation fans’ spirits aloft


